Repair Parts
510-GVB613L15XKCAB
Pre-Rinse Fitting with 613-A Adapta-Faucet

Base Parts:

Adapta-Faucet with Pre-Rinse Riser
613-AL15E1-919SVB

2-3/8” Lever Handle
369-PRJKCP

Ceramic 1/4-Turn Cartridge with Check Valve (pair)
1-099XKCJKABNF (right)
1-100XKCJKABNF (left)

For Technical Assistance:
Phone: 800-TEC-TRUE (832-8783)
Email: techsupport.us@chicagofaucets.com

2100 South Clearwater Drive
Des Plaines, IL 60018
Phone: 847-803-5000
chicagofaucets.com
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Pre-Rinse Fitting with 613-A Adapta-Faucet

Pre-Rinse Spray Valve
90-LABCP

HANDLE CLIP
919-153JKNF

NOZZLE 1.0 GPM
919-158JKABNF
(ADHESIVE IN FACTORY)

BUMPER, RUBBER
919-151JKABNF

KIT, PRE-RINSE HANDLE
90-001JKKNF

GASKET,.685 X .375 X .125
919-243JKABNF

KIT, VALVE STEM ASSEMBLY
919-130JKJABNF

KIT, PRE-RINSE VALVE ASSEMBLY
919-430JKJABCP

Wall Flange
1-055JKCP

3/8" Offset Inlet Supply Arm
GJKABCP

WASHER
1-011JKABNF

ARM ASSEMBLY
(NOT SOLD SEPARATELY)
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